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David Barthelmy

From: Weinrich Minerals, Inc. [dan@danweinrich.ccsend.com] on behalf of Weinrich Minerals, Inc. 
[danweinrich@charter.net]

Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2011 8:02 AM
To: dbarthelmy@webmineral.com
Subject: Auctions Closing

You're receiving this email because of your relationship with Weinrich Minerals, Inc. Please confirm your continued interest in 
receiving email from us.  
  
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 

This is a reminder that the auctions will close this evening at 7 p.m. eastern 

standard time.  There are 100 great specimens - some of very high quality!  
Highlights include: 

 

* showy transparent calcite from South Africa 

* Figured tarbuttite from Namibia 

* choice green fluorite from South Africa 

* excellent tapiolite and columbite specimens 

* fine brookite from Switzerland 

* neat old-time fluorite from Saxony 

* large blue aquamarine from China 

* numerous rare species 

* showy blue chrysocolla stalactite specimen 

* several British specimens 

* Plus many, many other great specimens. 

   

As always, we welcome your comments and suggestions. 

 

Weinrich Minerals, Inc. 

Dan & Diana Weinrich, owners 
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New auction specimens are now posted.  There are 100 great specimens - 
some of very high quality!  Highlights include: 

 

* showy transparent calcite from South Africa 

* Figured tarbuttite from Namibia 

* choice green fluorite from South Africa 

* excellent tapiolite and columbite specimens 

* fine brookite from Switzerland 

* neat old-time fluorite from Saxony 

* large blue aquamarine from China 

* numerous rare species 

* showy blue chrysocolla stalactite specimen 

* several British specimens 

* Plus many, many other great specimens. 

   

As always, we welcome your comments and suggestions. 
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